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We consider the initial boundary value problem of the form ut&a 2u=&f (u, v),
vt&c 2u&d 2v=+f (u, v), x # 0 # RN, N1, t # R+ where f (u, v)0, f (0, v)=0,
v # R; f (u, v)K,(u) e_v, K and _ are positive constants, ,(.) is any continuous,
nonnegative, locally Lipschitzian function on R such that ,(0)=0, d>a, and
c<d&a with bounded continuous nonegative initial data. This system contains in
particular the FrankKamenetskii approximation to an n th-order exothermic
chemical reaction of Arrhenius type and non-systemically autocatalysed reaction
diffusion systems. We prove the existence of global classical solutions and study
their large time behaviour. Our main tools are estimates of the Neumann function
for the heat equation and local L p a priori estimates independent of time.  2000
Academic Press
1. INTRODUCTION
In this article the global existence and large time behavior of solutions
to the system
Lau=ut&a 2u=&f (u, v) in R+_0
(1.1)
Lc, d v=vt&c 2u&d 2v=+ f (u, v) in R+_0
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together with the boundary and initial conditions
u
&
=
v
&
=0 on R+_S (1.2)
0u(0, x)=u0(x)M; and 0v(0, x)=v0(x)M in 0,
(1.3)
are studied.
Here 0 is a bounded regular domain in RN with boundary S, and
u0 # C2(0 ) and v0 # C2(0 ) are given nonnegative functions. The constants
of diffusion a, d are positive, a<d, while c is a nonegative real. The non-
linearity f (u, v) is a nonnegative differentiable function such that:
H1. f (u, v)0, on R_R;
H2. f (0, v)=0, for any v # R;
H3. f (u, v)K,(u) e_v for some positive K and _, where ,(.) is any
continuous, nonnegative, locally Lipschitzian function on R such that
,(0)=0.
H4. d>a, c<d&a.
This article is a continuation of our previous article [11] where in its
Theorem 1 the case a>d, f (u, v)=h(u) g(v) with h(u)=u (for simplicity),
and g(v) of any growth has been studied. In the case where g(v) is of poly-
nomial growth Masuda [16], using a Lyapunov functional, and Hollis,
Martin, and Pierre [6], using a duality argument, have shown that
(1.1)(1.3) admit global and bounded classical solutions; see also Morgan
[17] for more general situations using the duality argument. This restric-
tion is a consequence of the use of the Sobolev embedding theorem. Later
on, Haraux and Youkana (for the case where c=0) [4] and one of the
authors (for the case where c0) [12] extended the previous result to
handle nonlinearities g(v) satisfying the condition log(1+ g(s))s  0 when
s  + using a modification of Masuda’s Lyapunov functional. The idea
behind the Lyapunov functional stems from Zelenyak’s celebrated article
[21] which has also been used by Crandall, Pazy, and Tartar [2] for other
purposes. In the case where a<d, 0=RN, and f (u, v)=uvm, Collet and
Xin [1] presented a global existence result via local L p estimates relying
on the functional cited above. Moreover, they presented large time asymp-
totic bounds of solutions as follows: &u(t)&&u0& and &v(t)&
C log(log(&(u0 , v0)&m t+2e)) where &(u0 , v0)&=max(&u0 & , &v0&).
Very recently Herrero, Lacey, and Velasquez [5] have proved that if c=0,
0 f (u, v)K,(u) e:v for some K>0, :>0, and any nonnegative and
continuous function ,(u) satiysfying ,(0)=0, the system (1.1)(1.3) admits
a global solution whenever 0=RN. Here, we extend the result of [5] to
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the case of a bounded domain 0. Our proof makes use of estimates of the
Neumann function for the heat equation and some ideas from [5].
2. STATEMENT OF RESULTS
The existence of a unique classical solution over the whole time interval
[0, Tmax [ can be obtained by a known procedure: a local solution is
continued globally by using a priori estimates. Our main result is the
following theorem.
Theorem 2.1. Assume that H1H4 are satisfied. Then there exists a
unique globally bounded solution (u(t, x), v(t, x)) of (1.1)(1.3) whenever
a<d. Moreover, (u(t, x), v(t, x)) converges to a constant vector k=(0, v)
as t  +, uniformly in 0; v satisfies f (0, v)=0, with
v=
1
meas(0) |0 (u0(x)+v0(x)) dx=: (u0) +(v0).
Theorem 2.2. Let f (u, v)=unh(v), n1.
(i) If n=1, then there exist positive constants T and C such that
&v(t)&v&{Ce
&\(t&T )
C(1+t&T) e&\(t&T )
if :*1{h(v);
if :*1=h(v);
(2.1)
&u(t)&Ce&h(v )(t&T), tT, (2.2)
where :=min[a, d] and \=min[h(v), d*1].
(ii) If n>1, then there exist positive constants T and C such that
&(u(t), v(t)&v)&C(1+t&T )&1(1+n), tT. (2.3)
As a significant example, we can mention not only the FrankKamenetskii
approximation to an nth-order exothermic chemical reaction of Arrhenius
type where the reaction term is
f (u, v)=unev with n1,
but non-systemically autocatalysed reactiondiffusion systems [8] as well.
The exponential autocatalysis has received acceptance as a general model
for a class of reactiondiffusion systems and results obtained using conven-
tional autocatalysis, such as the one used in Brusselator-type models,
compare well with this model.
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Since 0u(t, x)M for all t<Tmax the proof of Theorem 2.1 will be
complete as soon as we can show that
&v(t)&C for all t<Tmax , (2.4)
where C is independent of Tmax . Actually, it will be sufficient to prove (2.4)
at any point (t0 , x0) for which a cube Q of fixed size can be centred at
(t0 , x0) so that Q/(0, Tmax)_0 [1]. For this we need the following
lemmata.
Lemma 2.1. Let (u(t, x), v(t, x)) be a solution of (1.1)(1.3). We have
0|
t
0
|
0
f (u({, !), v({, !)) d! d{M meas(0). (2.5)
Proof. First observe that
0<uM, (2.6)
thanks to the maximum principle. Then by integrating (1) over (0, t)_0
and using (1.3), we obtain
0|
t
0
|
0
f (u({, !), v({, !)) d! d{=|
0
u d!&|
0
u0 d!M meas(0)
in the light of Green’s formula. K
Lemma 2.2 [10]. Let { be any real, ’{<t; then the Green G(t&{; x, !, *)
function of the heat equation with homogeneous boundary conditions G&=0,
t>{, and x # 0 satisfies
0<G(t&{; x, !, *)C(t&{)&N2.
The constant C depends only on *, N, and 0.
Lemma 2.3 [10]. Let E(t&{; x, !, *)=(4?*(t&’))&N2 e&(x&!) 2 4*(t&’)
be the fundamental solution of the heat equation. We have the estimate
0<G(t&{; x, !, *1)C(1+9(- t&{)) E(t&{; x, !, *2)
whenever *2>*1 , for x, ! # 0, 0<{t<+, where C is a positive
constant, 9(s)=(11(k2))  ik=1 C
k
2 s
k, and 1(k) is the 1-function of Euler.
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Lemma 2.4 [10]. For the fundamental solution E(t&{; x, !, *) of the
heat equation we have the estimate
|
t
{
|
S }

&(!)
E(t&{; x, !, *) dS! d’ }CE(1+- t&{). (2.7)
Lemma 2.5. Let (u(t, x), v(t, x)) be a solution of (1.1)(1.3). We have
uf #|
t
{
|
0
E(t&{; x, !, a) f (u, v) d! d’M+aMCE (1+- t&{), (2.8)
for 0{<t, where the constant CE depends only on *, N, a, and 0.
Proof. By Lemma A1 (see the Appendix) and (1.1)(1.3) we have
0uf=u&+u{&u (2.9)
where
u&=a |
t
{
|
S
u(’, !)

&(!)
E(t&’; x, !, a) dS! d’, (2.10)
u{=|
0
E(t&{; x, !, a) u({, !) d!. (2.11)
Using the maximum principle and Lemma 2.4, we have
0u{M, u&aM |
t
{
|
S }

&(!)
E(t&{; x, !, a) } dS! d’
aMCE (1+- t&{). (2.12)
by Lemma 2.4.
Combining (2.9) and (2.12), we obtain (2.8).
The proof of Theorem 2.1 is divided into several steps.
Step 1. Now, let’s write (1.1) in the form
ut&d 2u=(a&d ) 2u& f (u, v). (2.13)
We solve (1.12) and (2.13) and make use of (1.2) to obtain
u=u0(t, x; d )&v*(t, x)+(a&d ) 2w in [0, Tmax[_0
(2.14)
v=v0(t, x; d )+v*(t, x)+c 2w in [0, Tmax[_0,
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where u0(t, x; d ), v*(t, x), v0(t, x; d), and w satisfy
u0t &d 2u
0=0 in [0, Tmax[_0
u0
&
=0 in [0, Tmax[_S
u0(0, x)=u0(x) in 0
vt*&d2 v*= f (u, v) in [0, Tmax[_0,
v*
&
=0 in [0, Tmax[_S
v*(0, x)=0 in 0
v0t &d2 v
0=0 in [0, Tmax[_0
v0
&
=0 in [0, Tmax[_S
v0(0, x)=v0(x) in 0
wt&d2 w=u in [0, Tmax[_0
w
&
=0 in [0, Tmax[_S
w(0, x)=0 in 0.
Observe that
 2w&=(1d )((wt&u)&)=0 on [0, Tmax[_S.
Using the maximum principle, we have
0u0(t, x; d )M in [0, Tmax[_0,
0v0(t, x; d )M in [0, Tmax[_0,
(2.15)
v*(t, x)0 in [0, Tmax[_0,
0u(t, x)u0(t, x; a) in [0, Tmax[_0.
From (2.14), we obtain
v=v0(t, x, d )+
c
d&a
(u0(t, x, d )&u)+
d&a&c
d&a
v* in [0, Tmax[_0.
(2.16)
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It follows from (2.6) and (2.15) that
u0(t, x, d )&u(t, x)&M. (2.17)
It follows from (2.16), (2.15), and (2.17) and H.4 that
&
c
d&a
Mv(t, x)CM+
d&a&c
d&a
v* (2.18)
where CM=cM(d&a)+M.
Now, we set
v (t, {; x, *) :=|
t
{
|
RN
E(t&’; x, !, *) f (’, !) d! d’, (2.19)
where
f (t, x)#f (u(t, x), v(t, x)), for t>0, x # 0,
(2.20)
f (t, x)=0, for t>0, x # RN"0.
Note that v (t, {; x, *) is the solution of
v t&* 2v = f (t, x), for t>{, x # RN,
v =0, for t={, x # RN.
In the remainder of the paper, the following result will be used.
Lemma 2.6. Assume that the solution (u, v) of (1.1)(1.3) is defined in
the cylinder 0T #(0, T]_0, then for any b, {, b>d, 0<{<T, we have the
estimates
0v*(t, x)C1(1+9(- t)) v (t, 0; x, b), for 0<t<T; (2.21)
0v*(t, x)C2(1+9(- t&{)) v (t, {; x, b)+M(t&{)&N2, {<t<T.
(2.22)
The constants C1 , C2 depend only on d, b, N, 0, and M.
Proof. We have
v*(t, x)=|
t
0
|
0
G(t&’; x, !, d ) f (u(’, !), v(’, !)) d! d’. (2.23)
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We obtain from (2.23), using Lemmata 2.3 and 2.5, that
v*(t, x)C1(1+9(- t)) |
t
0
|
0
E(t&’; x, !, b) f (u(’, !), v(’, !)) d! d’
C1v (t, 0; x, b)(1+9(- t)).
Thus (2.21) is true.
Now, if we write (2.23) in the form
v*(t, x)=|
{
0
|
0
G(t&’; x, !, d ) f d! d’+|
t
{
|
0
G(t, ’; x, !, d ) f d! d’
=v1*+v2* , for 0<{<t<T, (2.24)
and apply Lemmata 2.1 and 2.2 to v1* and Lemma 2.3 to v2* we obtain (2.22).
3. THE LOCAL Lp-ESTIMATES OF ev
First, making use of Lemma 2.5 and the method of [5], we obtain local
L p-estimates of exp(v (t, {; x, b)), where v (t, {; x, b) is defined by (2.19); this
in turn will enable us to obtain a local bound v (x0 , t0)C for some
C=C(M)>0 in a cube contained in (0, Tmax)_0 containing (x0 , t0).
In all of this section, the notation of [5] will be used.
We have
v (t, {; x, b) = |
An
E(t&’; x, !, b) f (’, !) d! d’
+|
Bn
E(t&’; x, !, b) f (’, !) d! d’
=: H1(t, x)+H2(t, x), (3.1)
for b>d>a, where
An=[(’, !) # [{, t]_RN : |x&!|>n - t&’],
Bn=([{, t]_RN )"An , n # N.
Using An and Bn , we obtain
H2(t, x)\ab+
N2
exp \&(b&a) n
2
4ba + uf (3.2)
where uf=v (t, {; x, a).
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Using Lemma 2.5 we have the estimate
0ufM+a MCE (1+- t&{) (3.3)
which plays an important role in the following.
It follows from (3.2), (3.3) that
0H2(t, x)\ab+
N2
(M+aMCE (1+- t&{)) exp \&(b&a) n
2
4ba + . (3.4)
We also have
H1(t, x)2N2 exp \&n
2
8b+ W(t, x), (3.5)
where W(t, x)=v (t, {; x, 2b).
Now, we write W as
W=: uf+8(t, x), (3.6)
where
8=(2b&a) 2z=(2b&a) Tuf (3.7)
with z=z(t, x) satisfying
zt&2b 2z=uf , for t>{, x # RN, z=0, for t={, x # RN. (3.8)
In this way one is led to estimate the Tuf defined in (3.7) in order to
obtain a bound for H1(x, t).
At this stage, we assume that the solution of (1.1)(1.3) exists in the
cylinder QT=[0, T]_0. Assume also that r0>0 is prescribed and fixed
and that T>3%=3r20 . Let Q0=Qr0(t0 , x0)=[(t, x): 0<|t&t0 |<r
2
0 , |x&x0 |
<r0], where t0 and x0 are any numbers; t0 is such that %t0T&%, x0 # RN.
Consider uf=v (t, {; x, a) in Q0 , where
{={0t0&2%
if %t02%,
if 2%<t0T&%.
(3.9)
Lemma 3.1. Let %t0T&% and T>3%=3r20 be satisfied. Then
1
meas(Q0) |Q0 Tuf :=(Tuf )Q0C=
3M
4b
[1+aCE (1+r0 - 3)]. (3.10)
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Proof. Using (3.7) and (3.8), we obtain
(Tuf )Q0=
1
meas(Q0) |Q0 2z dx dt

1
2b meas(Q0) _|B0 z(t0+%, x)&|B0 z(t0&%, x)& , (3.11)
where
B0=[x # RN : |x&x0 |<r0],
meas (B0)=|mrm0 ,
meas(Q0)=2% meas(B0).
As z(t, x)0, we have
(Tuf)Q0
1
4b%
max
B0
z(t0+%, x)
1
4b%
max
Q0
z. (3.12)
Because z is a solution of (3.8), using the maximum principle we have
max
Q0
zmax[z(t, x): x # RN, t0&%tt0+%]
max[uf (t&{): x # RN, t0&%tt0+%]. (3.13)
It follows from (3.3), (3.9), and (3.13) that, in Q0 , the estimate
max
Q0
z3%Cf=M[1+aCE (1+- 3%)] 3%, %#r20 , (3.14)
holds. Using estimates (3.12) and (3.14), we obtain
(Tuf)Q0
3Cf
4b
=: C.
Now, we present the local estimate of exp( pv (t, {; x, b)).
Lemma 3.2. Suppose that (3.9) and %>3r20 are satisfied. Then, for any
p>1, there exists a positive constant E, depending only on p, N, a, b>d, r0 ,
and M, such that
|
Q0
exp( pv (t, {; x, b)) dx dtE meas(Q0). (3.15)
The constant E is bounded in any neighborhood of r0=0.
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Proof. It follows from (3.1), (3.3)(3.6), (3.7), and (3.9) that, in Q0 , the
estimate
pv (t, {; x, b)\ab+
N2
pM[1+aCE (1+r0 - 3)] exp \&(b&a) n
2
4ab +
+2N2pe&n28b [M+aMCE (1+r0 - 3)+(2b&a) Tuf ]
=M1+$Tuf (3.16)
holds, where $=(2b&a) 2N2 p exp(&n28b).
Now, if we write (3.16) in the from
pv (t, {; x, b)M1+$(Tuf )Q0+$(Tuf&(Tuf )Q0 ), (3.17)
and use Lemma 3.1, we obtain
M1+$(Tuf)Q0C#$C+M1 . (3.18)
It follows from (3.17) and (3.18) and the proof of Lemma 3.5 in [5] that
|
Q0
exp( pv (t, {; x, b)) dx dtE meas(Q0). (3.19)
It is easy to check that the constant E is bounded in a neighborhood of r0=0.
Step 2. Passing now to the local L p-estimate of ev, first we set D=
[t0&%, t0+%]_[0 & B0]
Lemma 3.3. Assume that the hypotheses of Lemma 3.2 are satisfied.
Then there exist positive constants M1 , C1 depending only on p, N, a, b, r0 ,
c1 and p0= p(N, a, b, r0 , M) such that for every p>p0 there hold
J0=|
D
exp( pv(t, x)) dx dtM1 meas(Q0), if %t02%, %=r20 ,
J0exp(C1 %N2) M1 meas(D), if 2%<t0T&%,
(3.20)
where the constants C1 , M1 , p0 (independent of T ) are bounded in a neigh-
borhood of r0 .
Proof. From (2.18) we have that
vCM+\1& cd&a+ v*. (3.21)
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At first, assume that %t02%. Then we have from (3.9) that {=0, and
by Lemma 2.6
0v*C1(1+9(- t)) v (t, 0; x, b)C1(1+9(- 3%)) v =: C 1 v in D.
(3.22)
Next, if 2%<t0T&%, then we have from (3.9) that {=t0&2% and
%t&{3% in D. (3.23)
Using (3.23) and by Lemma 2.6 we obtain
0v*C1v (t, {; x, b)+C2 %&N2. (3.24)
It follows from (3.21), (3.22), and (3.24) that
pvpC+\1& cd&a+ C1 pv (t, 0; x, b)
in D, if %t02%,
(3.25)
pvpC+\1& cd&a+ [C1pv (t, t0&2%; x, b)+ pC2%&N2]
in D, if 2%<t0T&%,
hence
|
D
e pv dx dte pC |
D
exp( p v (t, 0; x, b)) dx dt, (3.26)
where p =(1&c(d&a)) pC1 if %t02%, and
|
D
e pv dx dtexp( pC+C 2%&N2) |
D
exp( p v (t, t0&2%; x, b)) dx dt,
(3.27)
where C 2=(1&(c(d&a)) pC2 if 2%<t0T&%.
The lemma follows from (3.25), (3.26), and Lemma 3.2.
Now, it is clear based on estimates (2.6), (3.20), and the methods of [5]
that one has |v|V=Const. in R+_0, where V depends only on the data
of the problem.
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4. LARGE TIME BEHAVIOR
Proof of Theorem 2.1. The Green formula and (1.1), (1.3) give
&u(t)&22+2a |
t
0
&{u(s)&22 ds+2 |
t
0
|
0
u(s) f (u, v)(s) dx ds=&u0&22 , t>0,
from which we obtain that t0 &{u(s)&
2
2 ds is uniformly bounded.
In the same manner, we have
&v(t)&22+2d |
t
0
&{v(s)&22 ds+2c |
t
0
|
0
{u .{v dx ds
=&u0&22+2 |
t
0
|
0
v(s) f (u, v)(s) dx ds, (4.1)
thanks to the Green formula.
Using the CauchySchwarz inequality, we can write
}2c |
t
0
|
0
{u .{v dx ds}d |
t
0
&{v(s)&22 ds+
c2
d |
t
0
&{u(s)&22 ds. (4.2)
Making use of (4.1) and (4.2), we obtain
&v(t)&22+d |
t
0
&{v(s)&22 ds
&v0&22+
c2
d |
t
0
&{u(s)&22 ds+2|
t
0
|
0
v(s) f (u, v)(s) dx ds.
Hence, t0 &{v(s)&
2
2 ds is uniformly bounded, taking into account Lemma
2.1 and the boundedness of v(t, x).
We can show in the same manner as [3] that t  &{u(s)&2 and t  &{v(s)&2
are uniformly continuous on [$, +) for every $>0, so
lim
t  
&{u(s)&2= lim
t  
&{v(s)&2=0.
Now, [u(t)]t$ and [v(t)]t$ are compact in C(0 ) (see [12, 3]); hence
there exists a sequence tk , tk   such that limt   &u(tk)&u&C(0 )=
limt   &v(tk)&v&C(0 )=0 where u and v are two constants.
If *1 is the smallest positive eigenvalue of &2 with homogeneous
Neumann boundary condition on 0, relying on the Poincare inequality,
we have
*1 &u(t)&(u)(t)&22&{u(s)&
2
2 , *1 &v(t)&(v)(t)&
2
2&{v(s)&
2
2 .
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We have from (1.1) and H1 that
d
dt
(u)(t)0,
d
dt
(v)(t)0.
As u and v are bounded,
lim
t  
(u)(t)=u and lim
t  
(v)(t)=v.
exist. It follows from this, limt   &{u(s)&2=limt   &{v(s)&2=0, the fact
that [u(t)]t$ and [v(t)] t$ are compact in C(0 ), and the Poincare
inequality that
lim
t  
u(t)=u , lim
t  
v(t)=v , in C(0 ).
It follows then that f (u , v)=0 because of the previous assertion and
0 0 f (u, v) dx dt being finite. This implies u=0 because f (0, v)=0.
Therefore
(u)(t)+(v)(t)=(u0) +(v0)
yields
v=(u0) +(v0) .
Now, we can determine with some precision the rates of convergence of
u to zero and v to v .
Proof of Theorem 2.2. Assume that f (u, v)=unh(v)0.
For = # (0, h(v)), there exists a constant T>0 such that 0<h(v)&=<
h(v) for tT. We also have
|
0
u p(t, x) 2u dx0, for p1,
by a simple use of the Green formula.
If we multiply, scalarly in L2(0), Eq. (1.1) through by u p&1 we obtain
d
dt
&u(t)& pp (&h(v)&=) &u(t)& pp , tT,
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which after integration gives
&u(t)& p&u(T)& p exp(&(h(v)&=)(t&T )), tT, (4.3)
for all p # [1, +).
This in turn implies
&u(t)&&u(T )& exp(&(h(v)&=)(t&T)), tT. (4.4)
For the rate of convergence of &v(t)&v& to zero, we define as in
[20] two bounded linear operators M and Q by
Mw :=(w) Qw :=w&(w).
Then using M, Q, (u)(t)+(v)(t)=v , t0, and (4.3) we can write
|(Mv)(t)&v |=|Mu(t)|(u(T )) exp(&(h(v)&=)(t&T )), tT.
At this stage, let us recall that v(t) satisfies the integral equation
v(t)=ed 2t \v0& ca&d u0++
c
a&d
u+\1+ ca&d+ |
t
0
ed2(t&s)u(s) h(v(s)) ds
(see [12, p. 333]).
The Q part of v satisfies
Qv(t)=ed2 t {Qv(T )& ca&d Qu(t)=+
c
a&d
Qu(T )
+\1+ ca&d+ |
t
T
Q(ed2(t&s)u(s) h(v(s))) ds.
Using the estimate
&ed2 tQw& pCm(t)&(N2)(1q&1p)e&*1 t &Qw&q
for all w # L p(0), t # (0, ),
where 1qp, m(t)=min(1, t) (see [19, Lemma 3, p. 25]), we
obtain
&Qv(t)&pC &(u, v)(T )& p e&d*1 (t&T)+C &Qu(T)&p
+C |
t
T
m(t&s)&(N2)(1q&1p)e&d*1 (t&s) &u(s)&q ds (4.5)
for 1qp and tT.
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If we choose p, q satisfying 0(N2)(1q&1p)<1 and use (4.3), the
third term in the right-hand side of (4.5) is bounded above by
C &u(T )&q |
t
T
m(t&s)&(N2)(1q&1p)e&d*1 (t&s) e&(h(v)&=)(t&T ) ds
C &u(T )&q e&\(t&T ) (4.6)
where
\={d*1h(v)&=
if d*1<h(v),
if d*1h(v).
If we take N2<qp=, it follows that
&v(t)&v&C &(u, v)(T )& e&\(t&T ), tT.
Now, we have
h(v)&Ce&\(t&T )h(v(t))h(v)+Ce&\(t&T ), tT.
So, we can assert that for every 1p,
&u(t)&pC &u(T )&p e&h(v)(t&T), tT.
Then, Mv(t)&v can be estimated as
|Mv(t)&v |C |Mu(t)| e&h(v)(t&T ), tT.
Consequently
&v(t)&v &{Ce
&#(t&T )
C(1+t&T) e&#(t&T )
if :*1 {h(v), tT,
if :*1=h(v), tT,
(4.7)
where :=min(a, d ), #=min(:*1 , h(v)).
When n>1, multiplying (1.1) by u p&1 and integrating over 0 gives
d
dt
&u(t)& pp& p(h(v)&=) &u(t)& p+n&1p+n&1 , t>T,
using 0<h(v)&=h(v) and 0 u p&1 2u0.
Therefore, it is easy to show that
&u(t)&p(meas(0))1p &u0& (1+(n&1) &u0&n&1
_(h(v)&=)(t&T ))&1(1+n), tT, (4.8)
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for p # [1, ), from which it holds that
&u(t)&C(1+t&T )&1(1+n), tT.
Next, it is derived from (u)+(v)=v and (4.7) with p=1 that
|(v)(t)&v |=|(u)(t)|C(1+t&T)&1(1+n), tT.
We can also obtain
&Qv(t)&C &(u, v)(T)&p e&:*1 (t&T )
+C |
t
T
m(t&s)&(N2)(1q&1p) e&:*1 (t&T ) &u(s)&nqn ds
for 1qp. Taking p= and q # (N2, ),
&Qv(t)&C(1+t&T )&1(1+n), tT,
then results.
This proves (ii) of Theorem 2.2.
APPENDIX
In this appendix we present a lemma which is used to obtain formulas
(2.9) and (2.12). First, let Lu=ut&* 2u, L*v=&vt&* 2v, Q{, t=
[’, x: {<’t, x # 0], and S{, t=[’, x: {<’t, x # S], and assume that
0 is bounded with smooth boundary S=0. We have:
Lemma. Assume that u # C2, 1(Q{, t) and u, {u, {v # C(Q{, t), Lu= f (t, x)
in Q{, t , where f (t, x) is continuous and bounded in Q{, t . Then we have
u(t, x)=* |
S{, t \u(’, y)
E(t&’; x, y, *)
&
&E(t&’; x, y, *)
u(&, y)
& + d& dSy
+|
0
E(t&’; x, y, *) u({, y) dy+|
Q{, t
E(t&’; x, y, *) f (’, y) d’ dy
For the proof of the lemma see [11].
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